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Welcome!
We are happy that you selected 
tour•bot as your golf tournament 
scoring and personal performance 
trending tool. We want to help you 
get the most out of it!

tour•bot has all the capabilities you 
need to organize and manage a 
competition between as many 
players as you would like! You can 
also use it to track your personal 
performance and produce reports on 
your game’s progress.

tour•bot does not require any other 
software or a web service to do it’s 
job. There are no monthly 
subscriptions or hidden costs. We put 
all the power you need to track 
unlimited rounds of golf for unlimited 
players and tours – all on your Apple® 
iDevice. No limits!

tour•bot also guarantees that all 
tour players get comprehensive 
updates of all tour statistics and 
ranking using email reports produced 
right on your Apple device!

So let’s get started!



General Information

There are three main App Tab sections and also a 
help area within tour•bot that are all accessible 
using the buttons on the bottom of the screen. This 
navigation system allows you to instantly switch 
between the App Tab sections.  Apple’s calls this bar 
along the bottom of the screen a “Tab Bar Controller” 
and the buttons themselves are called “Tabs”.

Tab Section Navigation
(iPhone 2G, 3G, 3GS, iPod Touch (All Gens)

Tab Section Navigation
(iPhone 4)

The Tour Tab section (left button, trophy icon) is 
where you will be spending the majority of your time 
after setting up your favorite courses and players. 

The Player Tab section (second button from left, 
person icon) is used to set up participants on Tours 
and review player scores. 

The Courses Tab section (third button from left, flag 
icon) is used to enter Golf Clubs, Courses and Tees 
for your tours. 

The Player and Courses Tab sections will be used 
less frequently after initial setup. 

All sections of tour•bot are tightly integrated. For 
example, scores posted on a round of golf are 
immediately available for review in the player section. 
Players, courses and tees added and/or made active 
in the various sections are immediately available to 
use in the Tours section.

tour•bot includes a player-equalizing system that 
allows players of all skill levels to compete.  The 
recreational handicap system used is based upon 
USGA® rules and requires all courses and tees that 
are to be played in such handicapped tournaments, 
have entered the slope for the course and rating for 
the specific tee that will be used.  

In addition, to score a round in hole-by-hole detail, 
values for hole par and hole ranking must be entered.

tour•bot allows for the circumstances where the 
automatic calculation of Player handicaps is not 
desired and allows for the Player-by-Player disabling 
of this feature.

tour•bot Screen Layout

All of the main sections 
of the application have 
the same layout. 

Each section starts with 
a summary screen to 
show you the top level of 
each main item: Tours, 
Players and Courses.



Basic Section 
Controls

Along the top of the screen, under the status bar 
of the device, you will see a navigation bar that 
has an “Edit” button, the title of the section you 
have selected and an “Add” button (+). 

These buttons operate identically to all standard 
Apple applications.

“Edit” will enter a mode where you can select one 
item at a time and delete it from your iDevice.

Deleting Items  
within a Section

After touching the “Edit” button on the upper left 
corner of the section screen, you will be presented 
with deletion controls for each item displayed in 
that section.  Touch the deletion control and a 
“Delete” confirmation button will appear on the 
right side of the item selected to be deleted.  
Touch the “Delete” button to confirm deletion.  The 
item and all related information will be removed 
from your iDevice.  Touch the “Done” button when 
finished.

Alternately, on most table screens, an item can be 
deleted by swiping your finger across one specific 
item in a list. You will be prompted to confirm the 
deletion in the same way as above (with a 
“Delete” button) and must confirm your delete 
requests by touching the “Delete” button.  

At times, you will not be allowed to delete an item 
from a list because scoring information exists that 
must first be deleted. A warning will appear to 
direct you to the information to be deleted first.

“Add” (+) will create a new item with default field 
values. The screen will switch to detail editing to 
allow you to change the name and specifics for 
that item. 

Touch the “+” button on the top right of any 
main section screen to add a new item.

Adding Items 
within a Section



The Tours Tab section has an additional capability
at the top level screen. 

On the right hand side of a table entry for a Tour, 
you will find the Scheduling and Scoring button, 
which you will utilize to create Tour 
Event Scheduling and perform 
Scoring functions for the tours. 

When you select an item from a table list view, the 
screen will change to the detail view with a button 
on the top left to allow you to return to the 
previous screen. This is the “Back” button.  It will 
always assume the name of the previous screen 
to assist you.

“Back” Button

All sections of tour•bot operate in the same general 
way as Apple Apps and all other Apple iDevice 
applications.  In some cases, unique and advanced 
screen management techniques are used to 
accelerate the data entry methods and setup 
procedures.  This entails multiple tables of 
information displayed simultaneously to schedule tour 
events, assign players to Team Pairings, and 
numerous other tasks.

All such screens have introductory help messages 
that appear on first use and Instant Help is usually 
available to ensure your smooth use of the App.

This App was written to be used... on the golf course, 
in the club house and on the go!  So extensive play-
testing was performed to arrive at the most efficient 
and easy to use techniques to get you back to your 
game and all the fun.

So enjoy and write to us at info@nexus-core.com with 
any questions, comments, complaints or concerns!

Come to http://www.nexus-core.com/tourbot for more 
information.
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